Next Steps Staff Contact Information

If you have questions or concerns about:

- The Next Steps Program
- Academic Program of Study
- Employment (1st and 2nd year)
- Employment (3rd and 4th year)
- Ambassadors or Campus Life
- Residential Life
- Administrative Concerns

**Tammy Day**
tammy.l.day@vanderbilt.edu
615-343-0822

**Lauren Bethune**
lauren.bethune@vanderbilt.edu
615-875-9529

**Lindsay Krech**
lindsay.b.krech@vanderbilt.edu

**Katrina Dubree**
katrina.dubree@vanderbilt.edu

**John Cayton**
john.b.cayton@vanderbilt.edu
615-875-8090

**Jenny Gustafson**
jenny.gustafson@vanderbilt.edu

**Other Next Steps Faculty/Staff:**

- Dr. Erik Carter (erik.carter@vanderbilt.edu; 615-875-3398)
- Elise McMillan (elise.mcmillan@vanderbilt.edu; 615-343-2540)
- Laurie Fleming (laurie.fleming@vanderbilt.edu; 615-936-8852)